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NO. 64 7B, C & D INPUT TRANSFORMERS SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Each consists of windings on a permalloy core, potted in a metal can. 
Jnt end('d to operate over the voice frequency range. 
r' rovid c<i w:th an electrostatic shield which is connected to the core and case. 
C'lm\<,st rc ,:ommended mounting centers are 3-3/16 inches by 1-3/4 inches. 
No. G47Il: Has terminals numbered 1 to 12, inclu sive. Has impedance ratios of GOO + 600 to 

160,000 ohms between windings (1-2) (3-4) + (5-G) and (9-10) (11-12) and 600 + 
fiOO to 1,000,000 ohms between windings (1-2) (3-4) + (5-6) and winding (7-8). 

Intended for use in the J98701B MlCl common carrier terminal of the Ml carrier tele
phone sy·sLem. Works as part of a hybrid coil set with the No. 189C repeating coil. 

No. 647C: Has terminals numbered 1 to 7, inclusive. Has an impedance ratio of 9,000 to 
1,000 ohm s between windings (5-7) and (1-2) (3-4). Terminal 6 is a tap on winding 
( 5-7) . 

No. G47D: Has terminals numbered 1 to 9 inclusive. Has an impedance ratio of 9,000 to 
1,000 ohms between windings (7-9) and (1-3) (4-G). Terminals 2 and 5 are center 
taps on wimlings (1-3) and (4-G), respectively. Terminal 8 is a tap on winding (7-9). 

Nos. G47C & D: Intended for use in the J98/l11A El telephone repeater in the exchange area 
plant. 

Approximat e D.C. R es istance of Winding·s (Ohms) Code 
No. (1-2) (1-3) (3-4) (4-G) (5-G) (6-7) (7-8) (8-9) (9-10) (11-12) 

G47D 11.5 
047C 18 
G47D 

11.5 
- 18 
18 18 

23.0 7000 890 8!)0 
250 270 

250 270 

Replaces 
No. Rating 

( '' )G47 AA.'r.&T.Co.Std. (ML) 
(a)Mfr. Disc. 

(t) A.T.&T.Co.Std. 

( ,:, ) Catalog· information w.ill not he issued for this input transforme1·. 
( l-) 'l'ugether with P-13A2G3 instruction sheet replaces Nu. li47C. 
(a) Repln c~d by No. G47D plus P-13A2G3 instruction sheet. 
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